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Prairie View Support

The church has completed another year of support for
Prairie View and we have been extended a big thank
you for it. We will plan to do some similar things next
year. To get a jump on this during the summer, anyone who enjoys shopping garage sales could buy sweat
pants in any children’s sizes and in any reasonable condition. In spite of the school’s efforts, the pants rarely
are washed and returned to the school; thus, a stain or a
hole in the knees or other defect make them still usable.
This is an urgent need. Also, children’s tennis shoes
would be useful. You can put these items in the Prairie
View tubs at either end of the main hallway.
Thanks to all who donated time and food to provide
the two meals in August and October, as well as the
snacks in May. Next year it will be August, October
and February. We will look to you for help again.
–Prairie View Support Team:
Jane Otto, Fancheon Resler, and Len Harms

Tearing off shingles on the church’s rental house on
Friday afternoon, June 9. By Saturday evening the
new roof was on. Thank you to all who helped with this
project.

Karen Hostetler, the new administrative assistant in
training with a very happy Pastor Katie.

Krista Daniels leads the Wetlands elective.

Benton–Waterford Church Picnic June 11

Waterford
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Thank you to the grill crew for providing
perfectly grilled brats and hotdogs!
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Velma Swartz, Pastor of Senior Adults,
and Brenda Hostetler, Pastor at Benton
Mennonite, engage in conversation over
their meal.

Russ and Cathy Hochstetler from
Waterford eat lunch with Stan and Mary
Grove from Benton Mennonite.
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Pastor Doug Kaufman of Benton, and Mark Daniels enjoy their meal together.

